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EdmundBurkehas been one of the few political thinkersto be treatedseriously by internationaltheorists. Accordingto MartinWight,one of the founders
of the so-called "EnglishSchool"of internationaltheory,Burkewas "[t]heonly
political philosopherwho has turnedwholly from political theory to international theory."2The resurgenceof interestin Burkeas an internationaltheorist
has not, however, generatedany consensus about how he might be classified
within the traditionsof internationaltheory.Wight variously divided thinkers
into trichotomousschools of Realists, Rationalists,and Revolutionaries,Machiavellians, Grotians,and Kantians,or theoristsof internationalanarchy,habitualintercourse,or moralsolidarity;3morerecentinternationaltheoristshave
refined or supplementedthese categories to constructsimilartrinitariantraditions of Realism,Liberalism,and Socialism,andof EmpiricalRealism,Universal MoralOrder,and HistoricalReason.4Burke'splace within any of these traditionsremainsuncertain.Debate over whetherhe was a realistor an idealist, a
My thanks to Jack Censer, Istvan Hont, Susan Marks, Damn McMahon,Julia Rudolph,
and especially JeremyWaldronfor their comments on earlierversions of this essay.
' See David P. Fidler and Jennifer M. Welsh
(eds.), Empire and Community:Edmund
Burkes Writingsand Speeches on InternationalRelations (Boulder, 1999).
2 Martin
Wight, "Why is There No InternationalTheory?"Diplomatic Investigations:
Essays in the Theoryof InternationalPolitics, ed. HerbertButterfieldand MartinWight (London, 1966), 20; on whom see Tim Dunne, InventingInternationalSociety: A History of the
English School (Houndmills, 1998), 47-63.
3 MartinWight,InternationalTheory:The ThreeTraditions,ed. GabrieleWight and Brian
Porter (London, 1991); Wight, "An Anatomy of InternationalThought,"Review of International Studies, 13 (1987), 221-27; Hedley Bull, "MartinWight and the Theory of International
Relations,"British Journal of InternationalStudies, 2 (1976), 101-16 (repr.Wight, International Theory,ed. GabrieleWight and Porter,ix-xxiii); Brian Porter,"Patternsof Thoughtand
Practice: MartinWight's 'InternationalTheory,'" The Reason of States: A Study in International Political Theory,ed. Michael Donelan (London, 1978), 64-74.
4 Michael W.
Doyle, Waysof Warand Peace. Realism, Liberalism,and Socialism (New
York, 1997), 18-20, andpassim; David Boucher,Political Theoriesof InternationalRelations:
From Thucydidesto the Present (Oxford, 1998), 28-43, andpassim.
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Rationalistor a Revolutionist,has concludedvariouslythathe was a "conservative crusader"or an "historicalempiricist,"a belated dualistor a Cold Warrior
beforethe fact, or,most egregiously,"aproto-Marxist,or moreprecisely protoGramscian"theoristof hegemony.5The factthatBurkeso obviouslyeludesdefinition may put in doubtthe analyticalutility of closely-defined "traditions"of
internationaltheory.6
Burke'srelationshipto conceptionsof reasonof stateprovidesa more precise exampleof the confusionwithin such taxonomies.Accordingto one recent
historianof internationaltheory,Burke"laidthe foundations"of the "conservative approachto InternationalRelationsinformedby the two moder notionsof
stateinterestandnecessity,by raison d 'etat";however,in the words of another,
"Burke... was vehemently opposed to the idea of Reason of Stateand did not
subscribeto the view thatnationalinterestsoverridemorallaws."7The assumptions on which each of thesejudgmentsrestsareclearlyincompatible:on the one
hand that a "conservativeapproach"in the realm of foreign affairs implies an
espousal of reason of state defined as the primacyof "stateinterestand necessity,"thatBurkedid indeedacknowledge;on the otherhandthatreasonof state
is definedmoreexactly as "theview thatnationalinterestsoverridemorallaws"
andthatBurkedid not hold such a view, so could not be definedas a reason-ofstate theorist.It might of course be possible that Burke held various views on
such mattersat variouspoints in his long literaryandpolitical careeror thathe
arguedfor differingconceptionsof reasonof state in differingcontexts.To test
such a hypothesis demandsa historical accountof Burke's relationshipto the
theoriesof reasonof stateheld by his contemporariesandpredecessors.

5

R. J. Vincent, "EdmundBurke and the Theory of InternationalRelations,"Review of
International Studies, 10 (1984), 205-18; David Boucher, "The Characterof the History of
Philosophyof InternationalRelationsand the Case of EdmundBurke,"Review ofInternational
Studies, 17 (1991), 127-48; Boucher, Political Theories of International Relations, 308-29;
Vilho Harle,"Burkethe InternationalTheorist-or the Warof the Sons of Lightand the Sons of
Darkness,"European Values in InternationalRelations, ed. Vilho Harle (London, 1990), 59,
72; KennethW. Thompson,Fathers of InternationalThought:The Legacy of Political Theory
(Baton Rouge, 1994), 100; Fred Halliday,RethinkingInternationalRelations (London, 1994),
108-13. (Thanksto Anders Stephansonfor this last reference.)
6 Jennifer M.
Welsh, EdmundBurke and International Relations (London, 1995), 6-9,
172-80; Welsh, "EdmundBurke and the Commonwealth of Europe: The CulturalBases of
InternationalOrder,"Classical Theories of InternationalRelations, eds. Ian Clark and Iver B.
Neumann (Houndmills, 1996), 173-77, 183-86; Empireand Community,ed. Fidler and Welsh,
38-39, 51-56; and see Traditionsof InternationalEthics, eds. TerryNardinand David R. Mapel
(Cambridge,1992); Timothy Dunne, "Mythologyor Methodology?Traditionsin International
Theory,"Review of InternationalStudies, 19 (1993), 305-18; Ian Clark,"Traditionsof Thought
and Classical Theories of InternationalRelations," Classical Theories of InternationalRelations, eds. Clark and Neumann, 1-19.
7
Torbj6m L. Knutsen, A History of International Relations Theory: An Introduction
(Manchester,1992), 141, 143; Boucher, Political Theories of InternationalRelations, 14.
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Toplace Burkewithintraditionsof reasonof statemightseem to be a simple
category error.After all, he famously scorned "dashingMachiavellianpoliticians," deplored"the odious maxims of a Machiavellianpolicy," condemned
"thedreadfulmaxim of Machiavelthatin greataffairsmen arenot to be wicked
by halves,"and identifiedthe Discorsi as the inflammatorytextbookof French
republicanism.8His strictureson Machiavelli and Machiavellianismaffirmed
avantla lettrethe classic moder accountof reasonof stateofferedby Friedrich
Meinecke, which counterposed"raisond'etat on the one hand,and ethics and
law on the other"and tracedthe emergence of this separationto the heathen
Florentinewho hadgiven the traditionits familiarnickname.9Such accountsof
reasonof stateandof Machiavellireinforcedthe long-standinginterpretationof
Burke as the last of the medieval theoristsof naturallaw, for whom no merely
humancalculationsof advantageor interestcould overridethe dictatesof divine
reason.If reasonof staterepresentedthe doctrinethatpoliticalexpediencyshould
supersedemoral law, then Burkecould only have been its (and Machiavelli's)
enemy: his "politics ... were groundedon recognitionof the universal law of
reasonandjustice ordainedby God as the foundationof a good community.In
thisrecognitionthe Machiavellianschismbetweenpoliticsandmoralityis closed,
and it is exactly in this respectthatBurkestandsapartfromthe moder positivists and pragmatistswho in claiming him have diminishedhim."'0To accept
otherwisewouldhave allowedhim to fall backintothe handsof those exponents
of expediency,the utilitariansand the secularists.
These accounts of reason of state and of naturallaw arguablydepended
upon a misapprehensionof the moder naturallaw theoryto which Burkewas
heir. Thattheory,revived initially by Hugo Grotiusand elaboratedby his successors, took its foundationalprincipleof self-preservationfromthe Stoics. To
determinethe limitsof self-preservationas a practicalprinciplealwaysdemanded
8

Edmund Burke, Reflections on the Revolution in France (1790), in The Writingsand
Speeches of EdmundBurke, ed. L. G. Mitchell, VIII, The French Revolution 1790-1794 (Oxford, 1989), 60, 132; Burke,FourthLetter on a Regicide Peace (1795-96), in R. B. McDowell
(ed.), The Writingsand Speeches of EdmundBurke,ed. R. B. McDowell, IX, I: TheRevolutionary War1794-1797; II: Ireland (Oxford, 1991), 69 (alluding to Machiavelli, Discorsi, I. 27);
Burke, Second Letter on a Regicide Peace (1796), Writingsand Speeches, ed. McDowell, IX,
282.
9 Friedrich Meinecke, Machiavellism: The Doctrine of Raison d'Etat and Its Place in
Modern History, tr. Douglas Scott, intro. WernerStark (New Brunswick, 1998), 28, 29. In
Cosmopolitanismand the Nation State, tr. RobertB. Kimber(Princeton, 1970), 101, Meinecke
had arguedthat Burke "struckthe first decisive blow against conceptions of the state that the
eighteenthcenturyhad formed on the basis of naturallaw" and assimilatedhim to Machiavelli
and later advocates of Realpolitik who had also recognized the importanceof "the irrational
componentsof the life of the state, for the power of traditions,customs, instinct,and impulsive
feelings."
10Burkes Politics. Selected
Writingsand Speeches of EdmundBurkeon Reform,Revolution, and War,Ross J. Hoffman and Paul Levack (New York, 1949), xv.
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calculationsof competing goods accordingto consequentialistcriteria."This
was true no less for bodies politic and their rulersthan it was for privatepersons. In the political realmthe fundamentaldeterminingfactor in any calculation of outcomeswould be necessity. In the case of the respublica necessity, as
a principleof political action, could only be justified by an appealto thatsalus
populi which was the supremalex, in Cicero's famous words (De Legibus, III,
3). Cicero placed severe constraintsupon such calculations in the municipal
sphere,andrestrictedthemto the ends of self-defense,security,or the protection
of liberty;any actionstakenin pursuitof such ends hadalso to avoid infamyand
to be in accordancewith the republicanconstitution.'2In their laterrecensions
-shorn of the specifically Roman and republicanlegal context within which
Cicero wrote-such theoriescould reconcile the principlesof naturallaw with
strictly limited appealsto necessity in the interestsof the common good; they
could also be extendedbeyondthe municipalto the internationalrealm.13
This "moder" traditionof naturaljurisprudence,which rested upon the
argumentsof Stoic ethics, was utilitarianto the extentthatit dependeduponthe
calibrationof competinggoods in relationto specific ends.Toplace Burkewithin
the theoryof reasonof statederivedfromthis traditionimplies no inconsistency
in his thought.The opponentof "Machiavellian"expediencycould equallywell
be the proponentof Ciceronian"necessity":the differencebetween the two dependedupon the criteriadeployed,the circumstancesthatcould be appealedto,
andthe consequencesthatwere desiredor imagined.To situateBurkewithinthis
strainof earlymodem reasonof statetheoryalso makesit possible to appreciate
just "how much weight [he] attachesto considerationsbased on expediency,
treatedsimply as a practicalregardfor consequences."'4 Moreover,since reason
of state within this traditionwas consequentialist precisely because it was
groundedin a neo-Stoic conceptionof naturallaw, to see Burkeas a reason-ofstatetheoristin this contextneatly avoids the steriledisputeaboutthe truecharacter of his political thoughtas eitherutilitarianor naturaljurisprudential.'5It
could be describedas both, so long as the traditionof naturaljurisprudencein
questionwas the "moder" one initiatedby Grotiusand so long as the utilitari1 Richard Tuck, "The 'Modem'

Theory of Natural Law," The Languages of Political
Theoryin Early-ModernEurope, ed. Anthony Pagden (Cambridge,1987), 99-119; Tuck, Philosophy and Government,1572-1651 (Cambridge, 1993), 172-76.
12 Norberto de Sousa, "Cicero on the Themes of Necessity and Public Utility," unpublished paperpresentedto the Seminar,"The Politics of Necessity and the Languageof Reason
of State,"King's College, Cambridge,22 January1993.
13 RichardTuck, The Rights of Warand Peace: Political Thoughtand the International
Orderfrom Grotiusto Kant (Oxford, 1999), 18-23, 29-31.
14 Donald Winch, Riches and Poverty: An Intellectual History of Political Economy in
Britain, 1750-1834 (Cambridge, 1996), 196.
15 John
Dinwiddy, "Utility and Natural Law in Burke's Thought: A Reconsideration,"
Studies in Burke and His Time, 16 (1974), 107, 123-25.
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anismin questionwas of this consequentialistkind.The assertionthat"thenatural-lawtraditionandconsequentialismareopposedat a very deep level"is therefore not trueof all formsof naturaljurisprudenceor even of consequentialism;16
nor is it necessaryto choose between them to characterizeBurke'spolitical or
internationalthought.
Burke'sreason-of-statetheorycould be appliedequallyto the internalconstitution and the external relations of a state. In this way its scope extended
beyond the internalpolitical determinationslaid down by Ciceroto the international realmtreatedby the "moder" theoristsof naturallaw like Grotius.Reason of state was thus Janus-facedlike its conceptual near-neighborsin early
moder political thought,sovereignty,and the balance of power.7 Like them,
reason of state crossed the boundarybetween political theory, defined as the
theoryof legitimacyanddistributionof powerwithinthe state,andinternational
theory.In both spheresreasonof stateacknowledgedthe compulsionsof necessity; its particulartheoreticalconcern was thereforewith the contingent, the
extraordinary,and the unforeseeable."A high degree of causal necessity,"argued Meinecke,"whichthe agenthimself is accustomedto conceive as absolute
and inescapable,and to feel most profoundly,is partof the very essence of all
actionpromptedby raison d 'etat."'8Since necessity has no law (necessitas non
habet legem), reasonof statecould not be codified or legislated.Reasonof state
alone could not determinewhich circumstanceswere trulycases of extremenecessity andhencewhichpreciseoccasionscouldpermitthe overridingof custom
and law. It could only lay down norms from which such exceptions could be
derived,andmoregenerallyit provideda consequentialistmeansof applyingthe
norms of naturallaw. In these regardsreason of state was close to resistance
theorywhich also dealtwith extremityandoverwhelmingnecessity.Resistance
theorydid, however,lay down stringentconditionsunderwhich rebellionmight
be justified, even if only in retrospect,and offered a wider range of agents the
possibility of makingjudgments of necessity, even to the point of democratic
agency. The compulsion of necessity demandedin reason of state theory was
assumedto be universallyrecognizablebutonly underparticularcircumstances
by specific, usuallysovereign,agents.The conditionswhich would makenecessity both evident and compelling could never be defined with any precision;it
thereforedemandedprincely or consiliar discretion for its application.These
requirementsplaced it firmly among the arcana imperiiand left it open to the

16 Pace
Joseph Boyle, "NaturalLaw and InternationalEthics," in Traditionsof International Ethics, eds. Nardin and Mapel, 119; compare Carl Friedrich,ConstitutionalReason of
State: The Survival of the ConstitutionalOrder(Providence, R.I., 1957), 31-32.
17 F. H. Hinsley, Sovereignty(Cambridge, 19862),chs. 4-5; M. S. Anderson, The Rise of
Modern Diplomacy, 1450-1919 (London, 1993), 150-54.
18

Meinecke, Machiavellism, 6
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charge(especiallyfromthosewho wereexcludedfromjudging)thatit was merely
subjective,arbitrary,and unconstrainable.
Because reason of state, whethermunicipal or international,was morally
ambivalent,two types might legitimatelybe inferred,one naturalandhencejusThe EnglishWhig
tifiable,the othermerelyputativeandhence reprehensible.19
traditionwhich precededBurkeanduponwhich he drewcontainedexamplesof
these two strainsof reasonof state.Forexample,the Marquisof Halifaxargued
in 1684 that "thereis a naturalreason of State, an undefinablething grounded
uponthe Commongood of mankind,which is immortall,andin all changesand
Revolutionsstill preservethits Originallrightof saving a Nation,when the Letter of the Law perhapswould destroyit."20"ReallNecessity,"he lateraffirmed,
Since
"is not to bee resisted,andpretendednecessity is not to bee alleadged."21
politicians still alleged necessity nonetheless, it would be distrustedas simply
one of the "ArcanaImperii,"complainedJohnTolandin 1701, "whenin reality
Reasonof Stateis nothingelse butthe rightreasonof managingthe affairsof the
Stateat home andabroad,accordingto the Constitutionof the Government,and
with regardto the Interestor Power of otherNations."22The difficulty of judging whetherreason of state was naturaland directedlegitimately towardsthe
interestof the community,or contrivedfor the benefit of the rulersalone, made
it both contestableand open to apparentlyopposing constructions,even within
the thoughtof a single theorist.As Burkehimself noted in his ThirdLetteron a
Regicide Peace (1796-97), "Necessity,as it has no law, so it has no shame;but
moralnecessity is not like metaphysical,or even physical. In thatcategory,it is
a word of loose signification,andconveys differentideas to differentminds."23
Burke'sengagementwith the languageof reasonof state ranfrom his first
publishedpolitical work, the Vindicationof NaturalSociety (1756), to the last,
the ThirdLetteron a Regicide Peace. In this he remarkedin passing that"reason of state and common-sense are two things";24thirty years earlier,in the
Vindication,he had satirizedcontemporaryconsequentialismalong the same
lines:

19MaurizioViroli, From Politics to Reason of State: TheAcquisitionand Transformation
of the Language of Politics 1250-1600 (Cambridge, 1992), 273-74.
20
George Savile, Marquisof Halifax, The Characterof a Trimmer(1684), in The Worksof
George Savile Marquis of Halifax, ed. MarkN. Brown (3 vols.; Oxford, 1989), I, 191.
21
Halifax, "Prerogative"(1685-88?), in Worksof George Savile Marquis of Halifax, ed.
Brown, II, 41.
22
[JohnToland,] TheArt of Governingby Partys (London, 1701), 93-94.
23
Burke, ThirdLetter on a Regicide Peace (1796-97), in Writingsand Speeches, ed.
McDowell, IX, 344.
24
Burke, ThirdLetter on a Regicide Peace, in Writingsand Speeches, ed. McDowell, IX,
300.
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All Writerson the Science of Policy are agreed, and they agree with
Experience,thatall Governmentsmust frequentlyinfringethe Rules of
Justiceto supportthemselves;thatTruthmust give way to Dissimulation;Honestyto Convenience;andHumanityitself to the reigningInterest. The Whole of this Mysteryof Iniquityis called the Reasonof State.
It is a Reason, which I own I cannotpenetrate.What Sort of a Protection is this of the general Right, that is maintainedby infringingthe
Rights of Particulars?Whatsort of Justiceis this, which is inforcedby
Breaches of its own Laws? ... For my part, I say what a plain Man

would say on such an Occasion.I can neverbelieve, thatany Institution
agreeableto Nature,andproperfor Mankind,could find it necessary,or
even expedientin any Case whatsoeverto do, whatthe best andworthiest Instinctsof Mankindwarnus to avoid.25
The publicationof Bolingbroke's deistic writings in 1754 and of Rousseau's
secondDiscourse in 1755 providedthe immediatetargetsfor the Vindication's
ironic attemptto undermineargumentsin favor of naturalreligion by reducing
However,Burke'starequivalentargumentsfor naturalsociety ad absurdum.26
get in this passage of the Vindicationwas neitherBolingbrokenorRousseaubut
Hume. In the Treatiseof HumanNature (1739-40) Hume had arguedthat the
laws of nations did not supersedethe laws of nature.Both persons and bodies
politic were bound by the same duties to upholdpropertyand promises;however,the obligationis weakerfor princesthanfor privatepersons:"themorality
of princes has the same extent, yet it has not the sameforce as that of private
persons,"in proportionto the advantagesto be gained by nations ratherthan
individualsfromsecurityof property,the administrationofjustice, andthe adjudication of equity, he argued.27When Hume returnedto this question in the
EnquiryConcerningthePrinciples ofMorals (1751), he restatedthe distinction
in the languageof reasonof stateandprovidedthe immediateoccasionforBurke's
satirein the Vindication:

[Burke,] A Vindicationof Natural Society (1756), in The Writingsand Speeches of
EdmundBurke, ed. T. O. McLoughlin and James T. Boulton, I, The Early Writings(Oxford,
1997), 154. Cf. Rousseau's almost exactly contemporaneousremarksin "The State of War"(c.
1755-56), in Rousseau: The Social Contract and Other Later Political Writings,ed. Victor
Gourevitch (Cambridge, 1997), 163: "accordingto the ideas of princes about their absolute
independence,force alone, speakingto citizens in the guise of law and foreignersin the guise of
reason of state, deprives the latter of the power and the former of the will to resist, so that
everywherethe vain name of justice only serves as a shield for violence."
26 J. C. Weston, Jr., "The Ironic Purpose of Burke's VindicationVindicated,"JHI, 19
(1958), 435-41; Burke: Pre-RevolutionaryWritings,ed. Ian Harris(Cambridge,1993), 4-6.
27 David Hume, A Treatise of Human Nature (1739-40), L. A. Selby-Bigge and P. H.
Nidditch (Oxford, 19782),567-68 (III. ii. 11, "Of the laws of nations").
25
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The observanceofjustice, thoughusefulamong[nations],is not guarded
by so stronga necessity as it is among individuals;and the moral obligation holds proportionwith the usefulness.All politicianswill allow,
and most philosophers,that REASON OF STATEmay, in particular
emergencies,dispensewith the rulesofjustice, andinvalidateany treaty
or alliance, where the strictobservanceof it would be prejudicial,in a
considerabledegree, to either of the contractingparties. But nothing
less than the most extreme necessity, it is confessed, can justify individuals in a breachof promise, or an invasion of the propertiesof others.28

Burke's ironic recension of Hume left the theoreticalfoundationsof this argument for actingin accordancewith reasonof stateunscathed.Only if civil society itself were illegitimatewould such reasonof statebe unconscionable.If, as
Burkelaterarguedin the Reflections,governmentwas a necessary"contrivance
of humanwisdom to provide for humanwants"and if "men have a right that
thesewantsshouldbe providedforby this wisdom,"it followed thatgovernment
was empoweredto provide for those wants by any necessary means: the individual membersof civil society had alreadyresigned to the governmenttheir
"rightof self-defense,the firstlaw of nature,"andhadthereforeceded adjudications of necessity to theirgovernors.29
Even within the municipal sphere, Burke argued, any law might be suspended,thoughonly underthe compulsionof extremenecessity andin the interest of the preservationof the political community.Conor Cruise O'Brien has
taken such an admissionto be "one of those distressingmatters,aboundingin
the Burkeanuniverse,forwhich some arrangementof veils was normallyapproHowever,the principleseems to have caused Burkelittle distressand
priate."30
would hardlyhave been a revelationto him. As he told the House of Commons
in 1780, the greatpatentoffices in the Exchequercould not be swept away in the
nameof EconomicalReformbecause,as offices held for life, they were a species
of propertyandonly necessity could overridethe principleof legitimatepossession. "Thereareoccasions ofpublick necessity,so vast, so clear,so evident,"he
neverthelessadmitted,"thatthey supersedeall laws. Law being made only for
the benefit of the community,no law can set itself up against the cause and

David Hume, An Enquiry concerning the Principles of Morals (1751), ed. Tom L.
Beauchamp(Oxford, 1998), 100 (Section IV, "Of Political Society").
29
Burke,Reflectionson the Revolutionin France, in Writingsand Speeches, ed. Mitchell,
VIII, 110; and see lain Hampsher-Monk,"Burkeand the Religious Sources of Skeptical Conservatism,"in The Skeptical TraditionAround 1800. Skepticismin Philosophy, Science, and
Society, ed. JohanVan der Zande and RichardH. Popkin (Dordrecht,1998), 235-59.
30Conor Cruise O'Brien, The Suspecting Glance (London, 1972), 34-35.
28
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reason of all law."31Only such overmastering compulsion, defined in accordance with public necessity (the Ciceronian utilitas publica or utilitas rei
publicce), could justify an appeal to reason of state. On the same grounds, he
charged that the Protestant Association's opposition to Catholic relief, which
they "dignified by the name of reason of state, and security for constitutions and
commonwealths" was a mere "receipt of policy, made up of a detestable compound of malice, cowardice, and sloth," and hence not a legitimate invocation of
the principle.32Because the appeal to necessity was only justifiable for the benefit of the whole community and ultimately the preservation of society itself, the
occasions on which it could legitimately be invoked had to be extraordinary and
overmastering: as Burke argued consistently during the impeachment of Warren
Hastings, it could therefore not be raised into a regular principle of government.33
Burke argued that only the Glorious Revolution fulfilled these exacting conditions in recent English history and hence provided a reliable standard against
which to judge later claims of public necessity. Richard Price's assertion that
1688 had made cashiering kings a regular principle of the British constitution
forced Burke to refine this theory of state necessity. Against Price, Burke argued
that the Revolution had been "an act of necessity, in the strictest moral sense in
which necessity can be taken," and that it could not therefore be erected into a
constitutional precedent. The extremity of the situation showed that it was possible "to reconcile the use of both a fixed rule and an occasional deviation" and
that this was the only way to remedy such an emergency without a complete
dissolution of government.34This argument resuscitated a Tory means to defend
the Whig doctrine of the ancient constitution in the aftermath of 1688; by adopting it Burke was also following the lead of the nervous Whig prosecutors of
Henry Sacheverell in 1712.35This particular argument from necessity had first
been employed as a justification of the Revolution by Tories such as Edmund
EdmundBurke, "Speech on Presentingto the House of Commons, a Plan for the Better
Securityof the Independenceof Parliament,and the (EconomicalReformationof the Civil and
OtherEstablishments"(1780), in The Worksof the Right HonourableEdmundBurke(16 vols.;
London, 1803-27), III, 308-9.
32 EdmundBurke,
"Speechat the Guildhallin Bristol, Previousto the Late Election in that
Certain
Points
Relative to his ParliamentaryConduct"(1780), in Worksof Edmund
City, Upon
Burke,III, 418.
33 Carl B. Cone, EdmundBurkeand the Natureof Politics (2 vols.; Lexington, Ky., 195764), II, 205-7; W. H. Greenleaf, "Burkeand State Necessity: The Case of WarrenHastings,"
Staatsrdson.Studienzur Geschichteeinespolitischen Begriff,ed. RomanSchnur(Berlin, 1975),
549-67; FrederickG. Whelan,EdmundBurke and India: Political Moralityand Empire(Pittsburgh, 1996), 188-93, 199-202.
34 Richard Price, A Discourse on the Love of our Country(London, 17893),34; Burke,
Reflectionson the Revolutionin France, in Mitchell (ed.), Writingsand Speeches, VIII, 68, 72.
35 MarkGoldie, "ToryPolitical Thought, 1689-1714" (PhD diss., Cambridge,1978), 328;
J. G. A. Pocock, The Ancient Constitutionand the Feudal Law: A Reissue with Retrospect
(Cambridge, 1987), 381.
31
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Bohun and ThomasLong, as well as by the Whig CharlesBlount, who had all
relied upon Grotiusto justify a limitedrightof resistance,as had defacto theoIn Book I of De
rists like AnthonyAscham earlierin the seventeenthcentury.36
lure Belli ac Pacis (1625) Grotiusadmittedthat even some of the laws of God
carrieda tacit exception in cases of extreme and imminentperil, though in no
case would this be defensible if considerationof the common good were to be
abandoned.On such minimalistgroundsresistancewould be justified againsta
rulerwho hadrenouncedhis governmentalauthority,alienatedhis kingdom,or
otherwisemadehimselfanenemyto thepeople.37Strippedof its explicitlyGrotian
roots, though maintainingthe appeal to self-preservation,this argumentprovided the Whig managersof Sacheverell'simpeachmentwith just the weapon
they neededto combatthe doctrineof non-resistancewithoutraisingthe specter
of a generalandunrestrictedrightof rebellion.38Burkequotedthe transcriptof
the Sacheverell trial at length in the Appealfrom the New to the Old Whigs
(1791) to show (in Robert Walpole's words) that only "the utmost necessity
ought ... to engage a nation, in its own defense,for the preservation of the
whole."39

Duringthe debateon the FrenchRevolution,reasonof state in the Grotian
traditionprovidedBurkewith an argumentto show thatthe events of 1688 (in
England) and 1789 (in France)were similar in that each presenteda case of
imminentdangerthatjustified armedinterventionandhence fulfilledthe conditions of"necessity."This argumentfromnecessity therebysuppliedBurkewith
a weaponagainstthose EnglishJacobinswho assimilatedthe FrenchRevolution
to the GloriousRevolution, and it helped him to show that 1789 was indefensible forjust the same reasonsthat 1688 had beenjustifiable. Burkecould then
arguethat the FrenchRevolution was uniquely threatening,because it jeopardized the true interests of the states of Europe which were the basis of their
naturalreasonsof state.On these grounds,a crusadeagainstthe FrenchRevolu-

36 MarkGoldie, "EdmundBohun and Jus Gentiumin the Revolution Debate, 1689-1693,"
TheHistoricalJournal, 20 (1977), 569-86; JohnM. Wallace,Destiny His Choice. TheLoyalism
of AndrewMarvell (Cambridge,1968), 32-35. AnthonyAscham, A Discourse: Whereinis Examined What is Particularly Lawful during the Confusions and Revolutions of Government
(London, 1648) was republishedas A Seasonable Discourse..., in 1689.
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tion would be "the most clearlyjust and necessary war, that this or any other
nationever carriedon,"40in accordancewith the principlesof the law of nations
laid down by the Swiss jurist Emerichde Vattel. For Burkethe crucialdistinction was that Englandbefore 1688 was like Franceafter and not before 1789.
Thoughthe EnglishJacobinswantedto see the Frenchrepublicansas the equivalent of the Whigs, for Burkethey were not only the equivalentof the Jacobites
but were in fact more like Louis XIV in theirdesire for universalmonarchy.
Burke'sappealto necessity revealedthe conceptualdifferencebetween the
GloriousRevolutionand the FrenchRevolution.The formerhad been limited,
strategic,andconstrainedpreciselyby the principleofsaluspopuli; the latterset
fairto unleashillimitableconsequencesas a resultof its unprincipledandunrestrictedreasonsof state thatwould endangerthe integrityof all states. This, at
least, was the directionof Burke'sargumentin the years following the publication of the Reflections and markeda shift in his conception of reason of state
between 1790 and 1793. However,the fundamentalargument,derivedfromnecessity andbased upon vestiges of the Romanandneo-Romantheoryof reason
of state,was containedin the Reflectionsitself. The GloriousRevolutionandthe
FrenchRevolutioncouldbe distinguishedaccordingto the trueandfalse appeals
to necessity each had inspired.Withinthe terms of the ius gentiumEnglandin
1688 andFranceafter 1793 became conceptuallyequivalentbecause each state
was internallydivided, each was threatenedby or itself threatenedan imminent
danger,and hence each could justifiably necessitate armed intervention.The
distinctionlay in the fact thatFranceafter 1793 (underthe militant,oppressive
and outwardlyaggressiveDirectory)was equatedwith Englandin 1688 (under
the rule of the tyrannicalJamesII). As Burkeput it in a startlingpassage of the
Reflections, thick with classical allusions and founded upon an argumentfor
conquestthatwas originallyTory,not Whig:
Laws are commandedto hold theirtongues againstarms;andtribunals
fall to the groundwith the peace they are no longerable to uphold.The
Revolution of 1688 was obtained by a just war, in the only case in
which any war, and much more a civil war, can be just. "Justabella
quibus necessaria."41

Burkehere alludedto two of the most frequently-citedclassical mottosjustifying force over law -Cicero's maxim silent leges inter armas (Pro Milone,
IV. 11) andthe speechof Pontiusthe Samnitein which he arguedthatthe Roman
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rejectionof the Samnites'conciliatoryoverturesafterthe battleof the Caudine
Forksjustified them in going to war on groundsof necessity: iustumest bellum,
Samnites,quibus necessarium(Livy, Histories, IX. 1. 10). In De lure Belli ac
Pacis Grotiushad similarlyarguedthatonly the municipallaws of a particular
communityare"silent ... in the midst of arms"while the naturallaw remainsin
force. Grotiusfurtherarguedthat anyone who has given anotherjust cause for
war cannot claim to be acting defensively when they are attacked;just so the
Samniteswerejustified in attackingthe Romansafterthe battleof the Caudine
Forks.42When Roman implacabilitydemandedextrememeasuresin response,
warbecamea necessity,andarmsbecamelawful for thosewho were deprivedof
all other hope. In just such terms, Burke concluded that the intransigenceof
JamesII had been a similar"case of war, and not of constitution,""anextraordinaryquestionof state, andwholly out of law."43
Externalintervention,in this case by the ProtestantPrinceof Orangeandhis
army,had beenjustified in England'sinternalaffairs,as a civil war outside the
bounds of municipallaw became a public war between two princes underthe
principles of the ius gentium. In such a contest victory generateda legitimate
appealto conquest.On these groundsit was possible to see William'sintervention in 1688 as an example of a just war and his victory over Jamesas a legitimate act of conquest.44It is possible thatBurkehere was thinkingprimarilyas
an Irishman:the WilliamiteWarof 1689-91 that markedthe Irishphase of the
Glorious Revolution was indeed a war of conquest, as the bloodless standoff
HowbetweenJamesII andthe futureWilliamIIIhadhardlybeen in England.45
Le
Droit
des
In
ever, more easily documentedis Burke's debt here to Vattel.
Gens (1758) Vattel arguedthat every foreign power had a right to aid an oppressed people if insupportabletyrannyhad driven them to rebellion,just as
"[t]heEnglishjustly complainedof James II" in 1688. "Whenevermattersare
carriedso far as to produce a civil war, foreign powers may assist that party
which appearsto them to have justice on its side," moreover,"every foreign
powerhas a rightto succouran oppressedpeople who imploretheirassistance."
On these groundsWilliam of Orangehad justly intervenedon the side of the
injuredparties,the people of England.46
42
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Vattel's use of the Glorious Revolution to justify intervention by foreign
powers and Burke's argument that the Revolution presented a case of just war
were in fact the same argument, each with the conclusion that 1688 had been a
just war precisely because intervention from outside had been justified according to Vattel's criteria. Burke used just this argument, with direct support from
Vattel, in Thoughts on French Affairs (1791) to show that "[i]n this state of
things (that is in the case of a divided kingdom) by the law of nations, Great
Britain, like every other Power, is free to take any part she pleases." "For this,"
he had earlier counselled his son, "consult a very republican writer Vattell."47
This appeal to Vattel harked back to an earlier debate on the morality of war,
when -in the case of British capture of the Dutch island of St Eustatius in 1781
during the American War- Burke had invoked "Vattel as being the latest and
best [exponent of natural law], and whose testimony he preferred; because, being a modem writer, he expresses the sense of the day in which we live."48In the
case of the French Revolution, however, the question ofjustice was more vexed
and controvertible. According to Vattel, it was "a very celebrated question, and
of the highest importance" whether the aggrandisement of a neighboring power
could be a sufficient and just reason for war.49Although Grotius and later Wolff
had specifically argued that it could never be a just grounds for war "to take up
arms in order to weaken a growing power" simply because it might become a
source of danger,50Vattel disagreed, and provided Burke with just the reason-ofstate argument he needed to justify a holy war against the Directory. Vattel argued that the safety of a state could be so threatened by a looming neighbor that
it would be just to anticipate aggression in the interests of the liberty and order
of the whole of Europe, as had been the case during the War of the Spanish
Succession.5'
He argued further that modem Europe was now a kind of republic in which
all of the formerly separate nations were bound together by the ties of common
interest. The balance of power was the safeguard of those common interests and
provided the means of guaranteeing liberty for Europe. A purely utilitarian cal47 Edmund
Burke, Thoughtson French Affairs (1791), in Ritchie (ed.), Further Reflections on the Revolution in France, 207; Burke to RichardBurke, Jr., 5 August 1791, in The
Correspondenceof EdmundBurke: VIJuly 1789-December 1791, ed. Alfred Cobbanand Robert A. Smith (Cambridge,1967), 317.
48 Edmund Burke, "Speech on the Seizure and Confiscation of Private Property in St
Eustatius,"14 May 1781, in TheParliamentaryHistory of Englandfrom the Earliest Timesto
1803 (36 vols.; London, 1806-20), XXII, col. 231; and see RonaldHurst,The GoldenRock. An
Episode of the American Warof Independence:1775-1783 (London, 1996).
49 Vattel,Droit des Gens, III. 3. 42.
50 Grotius,De lure Belli ac Pacis, II. 1. 17; II. 22. 5; ChristianWolff,Jus GentiumMethodo
Scientifica Pertractatum(1749), ?? 640, 651-52; Alfred Vagts and Detlev F. Vagts, "The Balance of Power in InternationalLaw: A History of an Idea,"AmericanJournal of International
Law, 73 (1979), 562; Tuck, Rights of Warand Peace, 189-90.
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culationwould not be enough to justify preventiveaggression,and only a preemptiveresponseto a threatenedinjurycould be sufficientjustificationfor war.
Confederaciesmightbe the best meansof defendingagainstsuch injuries,but if
they failed, an evidentlyaggressivepowerwhich threatenedthe libertiesof Europe should be opposed and weakened in the interestsof the great commonwealth and in accordancewith justice and probity.52
Michael Walzerhas taken
Burketo be the opponentandVattelthe proponentof interventionto upholdthe
balanceof powerthatmaintainedthe stabilityof the European"republic";however, whateverBurke'sviews may have been in 1760, by 1793 he had come to
agreewith Vattelthatsuch interventionin defense of the balanceof power was
justifiable.53
Vattel'skey historicalexampleof suchjustifiableprecautionwas the Warof
the Spanish Succession. In that war, as Whigs had argued at the time and as
Vattelagreedhalf a centurylater,Louis XIV had presenteda dire threatto the
Because Burke
whole Europeanorderby his designs for universalmonarchy.54
War
saw
1789
in
the
the
of
he
againstthe Directory
similarly
light 1688, judged
to be conceptuallyequivalentto the Warof the SpanishSuccession. The Treaty
of Utrechtthathad endedthatwar enshrinedthe balanceof power as the central
regulatingprincipleof the internationalorderin oppositionto the threatof universal monarchyfrom a power such as Louis XIV's France. Reason of state
after 1713 thereforemade preventive aggressionjustifiable in defense of the
balanceagainstaspiringuniversalmonarchs.The Whiggish idiom of universal
monarchyand the memory of the wars that had spawnedit clearly lay behind
Burke's warningin the Letters on a Regicide Peace that "France,on her new
system, means to form a universal empire, by producinga universal revolution."55This was the logical successor to Burke's argumentin the Reflections
thatthe FrenchRevolutionand its aftermathshouldbe seen in light of the Glorious Revolution.The analogywas useful precisely because the commonmaxims of Europeancivilizationandsecurityso menacinglythreatenedby the "new
52 Vattel,Droit des
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system"of the Frenchand upheldby Vattel.56Vattel'sargumentwas partlythe
productof the openingphase of the Seven Years'War,andin it he assumed-as
Bolingbroke, Hume, Robertson,and Gibbon also did57- that the balance of
power as enshrinedin the Treatyof Utrechtwas the basis of the international
order.Burkereturnedto the same originto arguethat,"[i]fto preventLouis the
XIVth from imposing his religion was just, a war to preventthe murderersof
Louis XVIth from imposingtheirirreligionupon us is just."58
The RevolutionaryWarswould in due course shatterthe Europeanbalance
of power and, as Paul Schroederhas argued, thereby irreversiblytransform
Europeanpolitics.59Burkewas the prophetof the transformation,and he foresaw it with the help of Vattel,in accordancewith post-Utrechtreasonof state.In
the Remarkson the Policy of the Allies (1793) he cited Vattelto show that the
rightto intervenebecamea dutyin certaincircumstances,accordingto "whether
it be a bona fide charity to a party,and a prudentprecautionwith regardto
yourself."As Burkeshowed with an appendixof extractsfromVattel,intervention against France would be a "prudentprecaution"for all Europeanstates
preciselybecausethe Frenchrepublicpresentedanunprecedentedthreatto their
naturalreasonsof state-their interests,theirsecurity,andabove all theirshared
political maxims as partnersin the commonwealthof Europe.60Proximity,vicinity,andlegitimateapprehensionof dangerthereforejustified intervention:as
Burkecrisply summarizedthis position in 1796, "I shouldcertainlydreadmore
from a wild cat in my bed-chamber,than from all the lions that roar in the
desertsbeyondAlgiers."61
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Burke arguedin the Thoughtson FrenchAffairs (1791) that,though there
hadbeen manyinternalrevolutionswithinthe governmentsof Europe,none (not
even the GloriousRevolution)had effects beyond theirown limitedterritories.
However,he added:
The presentRevolutionin Franceseems to me to be quite of another
characterand description;and to bear little resemblanceor analogy to
any of those which have been broughtaboutin Europe,uponprinciples
merelypolitical.It is a Revolutionof doctrineand theoretickdogma. It
has a muchgreaterresemblanceto those changeswhichhavebeen made
uponreligiousgrounds,in which a spiritof proselytismmakesan essential part.
The last Revolution of doctrine and theory which has happenedin
Europe,is the Reformation... [the] effect [of which] was to introduce
other interests into all countries, than those which arose from their
locality and natural circumstances.62
To introducealien interests,as the Reformationhad done andas the Revolution
threatenedto do, and in particularto introducealien interestswhich claimed
universalapplicability,such as justificationby faith or the rights of man, dissolved the necessaryconnectionbetween a state's naturalsituationand the idiomaticinterestsit generated.Thereby,"if they did not absolutelydestroy,[they]
and with it the
at least weakened and distractedthe locality of patriotism"63
determinative,organicreasonsof state.
Throughoutthe 1790s andparticularlyduringthe opening years of the war
againstthe DirectoryBurkemaintainedthatBritainand its allies were engaged
againstFrancein a "religiouswar,""amoralwar"againstthe "armeddoctrine"
of "a sect aiming at universalempire."64
Of course he was not alone in arguing
thatthe war againstthe Directorywas a war of religion;such argumentswere a
staple of Anglican polemic during the early years of the war. This "new and
unheard-ofscheme of conquestand aggrandizement... the total subversionof
every lawful government,of all order,of all property,and of all established
religion"could only be resistedby a "justand necessary war,"arguedWalker
King at Gray's Inn in 1793. "The nation with whom we are at war,"Charles
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MannersSuttontold the membersof the House of Lordsin the following year,
"is professedly a heathen nation; and unless it shall please God to spare his
people, our laws, and liberty, and religion, are inevitably lost." Such "a war
againstall Religion, carriedon in the very centerof Christendom,by a people
hithertonumberedamongthe most enlightenedof nations,"GeorgeGordoninformed his audience in Exeter on the same day, "is a novelty in history";to
opposeit woulddemand"awarof ster necessity,andconsequentlyof the strictest
justice."65However, Burke'schargeof universalempirehintedthatthe French
republicwas as great a threatto the common maxims of the great republicof
Europe as Louis XIV had been almost a century earlier.In his international
theory as in his political theory Burkeremainedtrueto the ideological inheritance of EnglishWhiggismnot least becausehe drewso heavily on Vattel,whose
anglophiliawas decidedlyWhig in complexion66andwhose doctrinesof the law
of nationswere directedto the same end as Burke's,thatis, to the defense of the
Europeanbalanceof power andthe new internationalreasonsof stateoriginally
guaranteedby the Treatyof Utrecht.
Burkewas morethanjust a conspiracytheoristof the Revolution(thoughhe
did sympathizewith those, like the Abbe Barruel,who saw free-thinkers,Freehe was also more
masons, andJews behindthe events of 1789 andthereafter);67
thansimplythe most franticandprominentapologistfor Anglicanismin the face
of Frenchrevolutionaryatheism(thoughthereis truthin thatview, too). He was
in fact a classic early modem theoristof reason of state within the natural-law
traditionrevived by Grotius and revised by Vattel. Reason of state made the
internaland externalrealms of state policy mutually intelligible for Burke; it
providedhim with an argumentto ensuresecurityin extremitywithoutdestroying security,property,or law; andit providedthe mostpersuasiveanalysisof the
collapse of the Europeanstate system, the failureof the balance of power, and
the desperateneed for self-preservationcompelledby the FrenchRevolution.68
This strainwithin Burke'spolitical thoughtshowed thatreasonof state had not
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lost its rational basis long before 1789 (pace Reinhard Koselleck);69 it also demonstrated that it was not a necessary consequence of reason-of-state theory that
it should separate a state's domestic maxims from its foreign policies (pace
Meinecke);70 and it proved, to Burke's satisfaction (as it no doubt would have
been to Vattel's, too), that reason of state was not by definition the enemy of
"law or innate moral principles" (pace almost everybody).71
However, Vattel and Burke stood at the end of this tradition of reason of
state. After all, it was in the context of the same late eighteenth-century wars
that Kant and Bentham produced their respective plans for perpetual peace,
each of whom attempted to conceive cooperative, transparentinternationalnorms
and institutions that would render such reason of state inoperable and obsolete.72
Both also questioned the Whiggishly self-congratulatory account of the Glorious Revolution on whose historical foundations Burke's theory rested, Kant because it exemplified both a "monstrous" appeal to "a right of necessity" (ius in
casu necessitatis) and a tacit, standing right to rebellion without restriction,
Bentham because he could not see it as beneficial for the interest of the nation
(rather than to the "particular interest of the aristocratical leaders in the revolution").73The Kantian categorical imperative and Bentham's greatest happiness
principle provided competing but equally fatal alternatives to this tradition of
reason of state; their anathematization of it opened up that gulf between morality
and politics out of which Meinecke's instrumentalistaccount-and, consequently,
almost everyone else's-emerged. To place Burke on one side or the other of this
argument has always risked distorting historical accounts of his thought, whether
in the political sphere or the international realm; it has also sharpened the distinction between these two arenas in ways which neither early moder theorists
of reason of state nor Burke himself would have recognized. Burke's place in the
history of international thought should therefore be assimilated more closely to
his position in the traditions of political thought, as a standing reproach to
procrustean taxonomies and overhasty appropriations.
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